Creekside Christian Church
Life Group Agenda
Week of: 9/23/18 Series: ROOTED Message: A 20/20 Vision
Welcome to Life Group, a place where we are doing life together!
This agenda is meant to help structure your gathering, so we can all grow as disciples!

RELATIONSHIP BUILDING:
•

Ice Breakers: As this may be your first week, or you may have new people, take time to let
people introduce themselves and share where they grew up.
(If this is not your first week, you are free to use any ice breaker questions to open discussion)

•

Testimonies:
o What are you thankful for this week?
o In what ways has God provided for you and your family?
o Is there anything stressing you out?
o Where you able to implement anything from last meetings battle plan?
(This should be limited per person, always at the discretion of the leaders. It is not mandatory that everyone
share, but as God leads)

•

Prayer time: Take time to simply praise God for who He is AND pray for the needs of the group.
(1 person can lead this, or multiple people as they feel comfortable)

BIBLE STUDY:
•

See the LG Study Guide – 9.23.18 – Rooted – A 20/20 Vision for the Bible Study.

BATTLE PLAN:
Identify Church/Community Needs and a plan to meet them
•
•
•
•

Are you aware of any needs in the church/community?
Make a list as a group
Are there church/community needs that we can pray for?
Are there needs that we as a group can meet?

Life Application
•
•

What are practical ways we can implement the Scripture we studied this week?
Who are you going to share this week’s main idea from the passage with?
(Share what happens in your testimony time next time you gather)

Creekside Christian Church
Life Group Study
Week of: 9/23/18 Series: ROOTED Message: A 20/20 Vision
BIG IDEA: When you look around our culture, it is easy to see that there are a lot of people that talk
about Jesus, but it is easy to see the impact of His followers in our community? As a church family, we
do not base our success in ministry based on anything around us, but on the Word of God and what we
are called to do. This brings us to our 20/20 Vision. This play on words has two means that are blended
together. When we look at the ministry in front of us, we want to do so with the clarity of vision. We
want to see at our community with the eyes of Jesus, not our own. Full of compassion, love and hope.
20/20 also is a deadline. We as a family want to set goals that are both faith stretching and realistic
using every day that God gives accomplishing His vision for us between now and the year 2020. As we
look at the scriptures, we want to go beyond good ideas and become the hands and feet of Jesus!
SCRIPTURE STUDY: Read Colossians 1:3-12 as a group (Read this through in multiple versions)
GROUP FOCUS: (Colossians 1:9-12)
“9

For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not stopped praying for you. We

continually ask God to fill you with the knowledge of His Will through all the wisdom and
understanding that the Spirit gives, 10 so that you may live a life worthy of the Lord and please
him in every way: bearing fruit in every good work, growing in the knowledge of God, 11 being
strengthened with all power according to his glorious might so that you may have great
endurance and patience,12 and giving joyful thanks to the Father, who has qualified you to share
in the inheritance of his holy people in the kingdom of light.”
Observation/Interpretation:
1. What are some of the core characteristics that Paul shares in encouraging these believers?
2. In Verse 9 & 10, where does it say all these characteristics come from?
3. How would you rate Paul’s emphasis on prayer?
Application/Transformation:
4. How important is prayer in your own personal life?
5. What are some real-life ways we can make this true of our church family?
6. What are some real-life ways that your Life Group can be a part of the 20/20 Vision of sharing
compassion, love and hope?
SPECK QUESTIONS: (If needed)
•
•
•
•
•

S – Is there a Sin to avoid?
P – Is there a Promise, a prayer, or a praise in the passage?
E – Is there an Example to follow? (or not to follow?)
C – Is there a Command to obey?
K – Is there a Knowledge that I need to retain?

